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This fad was revealed yesterday...
Sensible Days

The influence of college opinion is seen in the new sensible styles in clothes and shoes.

Friskish square-jawed shoes, particularly, have gone by the board—replaced by both sophs and freshmen, and the natural hair at large has followed suit. Now campus opinion unhesitatingly favors the stout, all-leather shoes of the spirit of borg type, made with heavy leather soles and broad, flat leather heels.

Styles that emphasize the smartsness of well-made, Engr-accounts.

The trend towards all-leather shoes makes a return to sensible days.

Nothing takes the place of LEATHER

Leather in shoes, with millions of tiny mold-like air spaces which breathe and vivifies every step. This allows the foot to breathe and dilates to expand. Air is also a remanufacture of breath, hence leather shoes last longer in summer and winter alike. The reverse is true with sneakers, as they are transpiration. Leather is water-ready. It takes many days for water to penetrate sole leather.

AMERICAN SOLE AND BELTING LEATHER TANNERS, INC.
5 BATTERY PLACE. NEW YORK CITY

Entire Alumni Society
Will Name New Trustee

Three Outstanding Men Chosen by Board of Trustees as Candidates to Fill Present Vacancy

400 Votes Required to Elect

To fill the vacancy on the Board of Trustees caused by the death of Dr. Robert C. Latrobe, the Board of Directors of the General Alumni Society has started to seek suitable candidates to fill the entire alumni boşt. The Board of Trustees has selected three men from a list of six nominated by the Board of Directors to the General Alumni Society: Dr. George E. de Revere, Jr., M.D., of Philadelphia; Phillips L. Fox, Southbridge, of Baltimore, and W. W. Ogle, M.D., of Boston. The men selected will not run for the board of three years standing. and must be returned within the month. A minimum of ten votes are required for election. Dr. Norman Barry, President of Harvard and Alumni Society, was one of the candidates nominated to fill the position: The three candidates are among Pennsylvania's most distinguished graduates. For an alumni member he received the education at Moravian College, where he was graduated in 1909. He took his medical degree from Pennsylvania in 1914 and was honored with the degree of Doctor of Laws in 1914. He was first honorary in his medical class. Almost continually from the time of his graduation he has been connected with the medical school of the University. He is one of the country's distinguished ophthalmologists. Among his patients was President Warren G. Harding. He has written extensively on the eye, and his book is widely read as a textbook.

Colonel Hugh Ogden is one of Boston's foremost attorneys. He is very active in alumni affairs. In August, 1917, Colonel Ogden was commissioned a Major in the 108th Division and served with the 25th Division as Assistant Judge Advocate, and was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. From 1918 to 1923 he served this country, and the country, he received the Distinguished Service Medal. More recently he has been made an officer of the Legion of Honor, France. Dr. Ogden was commissioned in a regiment of the Connecticut Guard in 1914. He received the degree of Doctor of Laws from Pennsylvania in 1915. He has a distinguished position in the alumni body. In addition to being a member of the Alumni Society, he has been a member of the Legal Class of 1914. He was graduated from the University in 1914, and was assistant professor of law at the University of Pennsylvania. He is desirous of being more interested in the University.

INJURIES FORCE TWO BOOTEES FROM LINEUP

Championship Hopes of Dribblers Dimmed by Injuries of Basemans and Midfielder Saturday

VARSIETY TO BATTLE N. Y. U.

When Pennsylvania's secret trip stack up against the New York University complications on River Field next Saturday, Christian Schenkel, the dollar outfielder, will be missing from the lineup. In the absence of John McKeever, his place will be taken by the ball of the run and he will be pitching from the next intercollegiate contest against Yale on November 14. The outlook for the next intercollegiate contest against Yale on November 14. The outlook for

William Wehrung, also chiseled subject, took on a line-up after the latter's disability. Schenkel played on a good game and was injured to the left ankle. He had been suffering from a foot evil on that member, and he too was about from the practice schedule with the Junior Varsity earlier.

Some manner of comparison between the Varsity players and the varsity college improvement will be possible after the Pennsylvania-New York University. The tri-n I I iward in the University. It takes many days to penetrate sole leather.

CHRYSLER - MAXWELL

Ride in the Chrysler to-day and see why it excels. New Chrysler and Maxwell Models.

PENROSE MOTOR COMPANY

3725 WALNUT STREET

GOOD USED CARS

Chrysler.

Colonel Ogden is one of Boston's foremost attorneys. He is very active in alumni affairs. In August, 1917, Colonel Ogden was commissioned a Major in the 108th Division and served with the 25th Division as Assistant Judge Advocate, and was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. From 1918 to 1923 he served this country, and the country, he received the Distinguished Service Medal. More recently he has been made an officer of the Legion of Honor, France. Dr. Ogden was commissioned in a regiment of the Connecticut Guard in 1914. He received the degree of Doctor of Laws from Pennsylvania in 1915. He has a distinguished position in the alumni body. In addition to being a member of the Alumni Society, he has been a member of the Legal Class of 1914. He was graduated from the University in 1914, and was assistant professor of law at the University of Pennsylvania. He is desirous of being more interested in the University.
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CHRYSLER - MAXWELL

Ride in the Chrysler to-day and see why it excels. New Chrysler and Maxwell Models.

PENROSE MOTOR COMPANY

3725 WALNUT STREET

GOOD USED CARS

We have vacancies for a few more agents both full time and part time.

Pennsylvania men desired. both Graduates and Under Graduates.

Call at the office and learn details.

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

of Pittsfield, Mass.

Secretary H. Plummer, General Agent

421 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

The WHITE HOUSE CAFE

EATING HEADQUARTERS FOR U. OF P. STUDENTS

3657 WOODLAND AVENUE

1716

Service with Quality

Est. 1895

Louis M. Kolb
Master Tailor

Station St. Basement Store

Official Shop to student residents of dormitories

10 Memorial Tower, Ceremony Post Office

We steam clean all clothes free with care of pressing

To Hire - Full Dress, Tuxedo, Frock Suits

Press Clothed? We Do

French Dry Cleaning, Repairing and Remolding

The Pioneer and Still Here With Quality Service For You

Different Than Anything on the Campus

The Franklin Inn

PUBLIC DINING ROOM

30th and WALNUT ST.

Breakfast 35c. Lunch 40 c. Dinner 65c.

21 Meals Weekly $8.00

Lunch and Dinner $1.00

American Wood Company

2667-71 CHRISTIAN ST.

FINEST GRADES OF PINE, OAK, MAPLE, HICKORY, BIRCH.

LOGS FOR OPEN FIREPLACES

We make a specialty of supplying fraternity houses.

LUXENBERG

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

SHOWING

PENN DRUG COMPANY

3703 WOODLAND AVE.

TO DAY
Do You Read The Girard Letter?

If not an interested in Philadelphia's historic past, in its present industrial supremacy, in national or international questions of the day, you should read the Girard Letter. Written by the editors of the Press and published weekly, it is a regular feature of the Press.

LAFAYETTE JUGGERNAUT HAS SPOTLESS RECORD

Many Powerful Eastern Elephants Have Fallen Before Varsity Attack of Maroon Gridiron

HAVE HEAVY SET OF FORWARDS

Baring down a clear horizon, a dark maroon cloud descends the clear sky of Pennsylvania's gridiron hopes. This cloud, in the shape of eleven well-trained Lafayette gridironers, will invade Franklin Field this Saturday in a battle that will to all appearances at the present time, decide the Eastern football championship. Each team to date has a clear record, both having defeated formidable opponents, but in this respect the team from Hanover has a shining object over the Red and Blue.

Not in years past of any team has such a strong eleven represented Lafayette, but it must be remembered that with a few exceptions the same Maroon team played a hard fought contest and only emerged on the long end of the scores by an 8 to 6 margin so that with the added muscle strength that the Red and Blue has achieved this season the outlook is not to expect the battle to be one of the closest ever seen on Franklin Field. This once during the present season has the Lafayette and the West Louisian and Harvard Saturday at the Polo Grounds when the Washingtonians were defeated.

The simple fact that the Lafayette team is the only team that annually gives Lafayette a hard battle, and the clear sky of Hanover, win and even the strong Franklin eleven was forced to bow before the superior ability of the Lafayette team.

The hope of taking the mythical East pennant of the East over holds them that will make this team from Hanover one of the hardest propositions of the year for the Red and Blue. This season, like the Pennsylvania forwards, had to be completely cracked this year so that it is going to be a question of an unbreakable body meeting an irresistible force.

The Sports in the game are manifested by the fact that when the records were made public neither side will either the North or the South will win in the West. All Easton fans migrating to Philadelphia on Saturday to support their team has taken virtually every seat in the North stand, thus lack of vocal encouragement will be an up or down affair the Lafayette gridironers, to be speeded forward.

Coach McCracken let his players play a day off on Monday but yesterday showed them hard, stressing the defensive tactics that will be used against Pennsylvania. The offense which has swapped all of its stars this year is working so smoothly that the Maroon mentor will do little more than polish it up this week.

A CAR TO "Drive as Your Own"

For the next party, dance or weekend.

Many of us accustomed to the use of a car at home feel uncertain last without it here.

CALL UP "Jack" Lancaster

909 SPRUCE STREET

Barring 7759

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

ATTENTION STUDENTS-Latin and Greek students, are you ready for the coming term? If so, you can order your books, new and used, at The Ennis Pharmacy. For the lowest prices in town, come to

The Ennis Pharmacy

Soda, Lunches, Hat Drinks

Dependable Prescription Work with Rapid Delivery

Incomparable Values!

Collegegans will effect tremendous savings in our 33rd Anniversary Sale!

You will find every accessory here for yourself and your room-marked the lowest in town

HATS TRIMMED FREE OF CHARGE

MARKET SEVENTH

Lit Brothers

We Give Yellow Trading Stamps
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1924

Broad & Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia

The Girard Letter?

Many powerful Eastern Elevens Have Fallen Before Varied Attack of Maroon Gridiron.

LAFAYETTE JUGGernaut

A Very Rare Regulator

Laid in over Saturday morning. In style; in design; in every possible way.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
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2240 pounds of Good, Clean Coal to every ton

Service, Quality and Prices that are Right.

Special Consideration given to Fraternity Houses

Masons Victory Coal

MASON-HEFLIN COAL CO.

Office and Yard: 60th & Cuys Ave.

Belt: Woodland 9810

KEYSTONE: West 1924

More Heat Value for a Dollar

The Bartram Pharmacy

S. E. Cor. 33rd & Chestnut Sts.

cordially invites you to visit the remodeled store which is now fully equipped to serve you in every need.

Complete Line of Student Supplies.

Sanitary Light Lunch at Our Fountain

“ A Real Drug Store for Uistic rocky men.”

The Ennis Pharmacy

3457 Walnut St.

Soda, Lunchmen, Hat Drinks

Dispendable Prescription Work with

Rapid Delivery

Do You Read The Girard Letter?

If you are not enrolled in Philadelphia's historic paper, in its present industrial importance—national or international—should you continue reading The Girard Letter regularly?

Upon request the Company will place at your disposal, without charge, the name of anyone desiring to receive The Girard Letter.

GIRARD

TRUST COMPANY

Broad & Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia

DO YOU NEED MONEY?

The Flesher Plan of selling hosierly puts money in your pocket.

No other selling plan yet devised gives such exalted values and liberal commissions. Particularly advantageous for spare time work.

Call at 7 o'clock Saturday morning.

H. T. FLEISHER, INC.

17 N. 21st Street

PHILADELPHIA

MacDONALD & CAMPBELL

Raccoon Fur Great Coats

For Football Games, Motorists, Sports Wear

$250 to $525

Tactfully selected, well matched

of dark deep tinted furs. Exclusively;

soft, melt-in-the-mouth furs. Pull

No shedding; handsome point wool;

Dresses; genuine wool; excellent.

cost that fix you right for the big

Events, outdoor or indoor.

No volume, No size, No style

dresses are complete without

one of those wonderful coats.

Please selection and biggest val-

ues in the city.

State Wom’mat Fair Costs $125

Kentucky: West 1924

1334-1336 Chestnut Street

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Attention Students—Spanish and

French, writing classes. For boys large

rooms, food, etc., reasonable prices.

Monday to Friday, 12:00 to 4:00;

Mrs. Norwood, 3419 Walnut Street.

CAMPUS SHOE SHINE

Opp. Dorms.

We are noted as math station

for newspapers & magazines

Hats Cleaned & Blocked Any Style

FREE WASHING...

1521 B Street.

FALL COUPE: 4 cylinder; bargain for

quick sales; terms or cash.

291 South 39th Street.

To Rent—3418 Spruce Street, 3 rooms; 1 bath; 2 locations. Mrs. Norwood, 3418 Chestnut. Rent R2.

Prayer House—For sale of

rooms, 14 South 25th Street, 14 rooms;

bath; modern, recently, Mrs. Norwood.

Back Chestnut Street, Rent R2.

Hoofer—Board four hours; also

two commercial classes $2; place suitable for

ten minutes' walk from the campus.

The charcoal Pennsylvania men in the house.

326 Spruce Street.

LOSS—Belly Button Pin, reward

Commission to $2. Wabent.

Jack, the person who got my property by mistake of Jack Hair's dance Fri.

night is not big enough to remember his own face.

11th WFUN

RACCOON—Fur cap, suit or coat

suitable for three and four large

rooms; electricity. Hair 80.

2802—20th March 20th 15,000

and Spruces; large front room;

hair water; hair water brush;

suitable for two.

Rental Office—Comfortable furnished

14 rooms and 1 bath; in the

45th Street, Immediate possession, $100

26th Street.

HAT TRIMMED FREE

OUR SAVINGS

Incomparable Values!

Collegians will effect tremendous savings in our

33rd Anniversary Sale!

You will find every accessory here

for yourself and your room-marked the

lowest in town

HATS TRIMMED FREE OF CHARGE

MARKET SEVENTH

Lit Brothers EIGHTH

We Give Yellow Trading Stamps
The landscape gardener who designed the obstacle race course on the north side of Logan Hall certainly was a genius. He has made passing the ladder necessary to take on the open field and do his high and low duties over the building blocks and walkways. It takes a good man to do his class in lines without knocking over all of the hurdles and getting crippled.

We suppose the biggest question mark on the front of the P.R.T. trolley cars is the prospect of tickets to sell. Students have always been successful and we advise readers not to get disappointed until we get our report for this year.

The report that Junior Prom tickets are selling for ten dollars has caused consternation among the students. We shall devote considerable time in the next few days to working out a plan for grading the gate at the affair. Our plans of previous years have always been successful and we advise readers not to get disappointed until we get our report for this year.

The Pennsylvania football squad leaves for New York to day to start preparations for the game against Carnegie Tech. The enthusiastic condition with the Lafayette players on Saturday afternoon.

In order to keep the players in the best mental condition for the game, the first part of the game will be held over.

The planning is so that the game in the gymnasium on the first floor of the building will be held.

The team will be coming up and the football apparatus is being some effort to join the end at this time. They cannot be expected in good time. The team then will be changed and head towards the gymnasium on the first floor of the building.

The plan is to start the game at the gymnasium on the first floor of the building.

The technology of today's rally is called a football. If the University football players board the train after within the last rail, the last man at Logan Hall.

The championship of the Eastern football world is at stake on Saturday afternoon. This is where the students do not have to be in the gymnasium on the first floor of the building.

The team then will be coming up and the football apparatus is being some effort to join the end at this time. They cannot be expected in good time. The team then will be changed and head towards the gymnasium on the first floor of the building.

The plan is to start the game at the gymnasium on the first floor of the building.

The technology of today's rally is called a football. If the University football players board the train after within the last rail, the last man at Logan Hall.

And in spite of the change, we expect to have a lively game. The team then will be coming up and the football apparatus is being some effort to join the end at this time. They cannot be expected in good time. The team then will be changed and head towards the gymnasium on the first floor of the building.

The plan is to start the game at the gymnasium on the first floor of the building.

The technology of today's rally is called a football. If the University football players board the train after within the last rail, the last man at Logan Hall.

And in spite of the change, we expect to have a lively game. The team then will be coming up and the football apparatus is being some effort to join the end at this time. They cannot be expected in good time. The team then will be changed and head towards the gymnasium on the first floor of the building.

The plan is to start the game at the gymnasium on the first floor of the building.

The technology of today's rally is called a football. If the University football players board the train after within the last rail, the last man at Logan Hall.

And in spite of the change, we expect to have a lively game. The team then will be coming up and the football apparatus is being some effort to join the end at this time. They cannot be expected in good time. The team then will be changed and head towards the gymnasium on the first floor of the building.

The plan is to start the game at the gymnasium on the first floor of the building.

The technology of today's rally is called a football. If the University football players board the train after within the last rail, the last man at Logan Hall.

And in spite of the change, we expect to have a lively game. The team then will be coming up and the football apparatus is being some effort to join the end at this time. They cannot be expected in good time. The team then will be changed and head towards the gymnasium on the first floor of the building.

The plan is to start the game at the gymnasium on the first floor of the building.
The winning stride

If you wish to keep in touch with the best books and other good books in European literature today, read the series of translations known as

The European Library

published by

Harcourt, Brace & Co.

383 Madison Ave. New York

The winning stride

By the author of "The Bakery Boy." He's shown with perfect ballet com-

dines from one of his former

pictures in the rôle of "The Ber-

ning "vanilla." Very few of his appearances were in this kind of a part.

It's not at all the theatrical sort of a character. It's a character which

might well be used as a study in one of the "vanilla." Very few of his appear-

ances were in this kind of a part.

Vaseline

HAIR TONIC

For the Health and Appearance of the Hair

IMPORTED BLACK HICKORY CALF

IMPORTED BLACK OR TAN

HANAN & SON

317 SPRUCE STREET

COPPER KETTLE TEA ROOM

3433 WALNUT STREET

LUNCHEON .40 DINNER .75

SUNDAY DINNER 5-7.30

Home Made Ice Cream

SPECIAL

For This Week End ONLY

ANY TWO PANTS SUIT

In The Store

50 47

REGULAR

50.00 VALUES

We also have a few specials at $40

UNIVERSITY CLOTHES SHOP

5705 SPRUCE STREET

Look

Cord Tires 30 x 3 1/2 - $6.25

Guaranteed Tubes $1.05

These are some of our leaders. Drop in and learn about the others.

J. D. STEWART

3301 Woodland Avenue

3300 Chestnut Street

Success!

Many of our customers have told us that we have helped them in a very

definite way in achieving success in life.

These men say that from the impressions

we have been able to

make carefully tailored, good looking and well-fitting clothes which make

their wearers appear at their best, but have a

ease and give him confidence.

Prices are moderate. May we be of service to you?

PYLE & INNES

Leading College Tailors

1113 Walnut Street

COPPER KETTLE TEA ROOM

3433 WALNUT STREET

LUNCHEON .40 DINNER .75

SUNDAY DINNER 5-7.30

Home Made Ice Cream

Made expressly for

HANAN & SON

$10

Never has value in a show been higher, nor

comfort and good looks more obvious

IMPORTED BLACK HICKORY CALF

IMPORTED BLACK OR TAN

SCOTTISH CALF

TAN EXMOOR CALF

Good-looking Boys

HANAN & SON

1115 CHESTNUT STREET

FOR MEN

FOR WOMEN

An exhibit of our English Worsteads, Scotch Tweeds and Sport Fabrics for Fall and Winter wear, with every confidence that it will receive your favorable commendation.

Showing To-day at PENNDASHERY

MR. GUS. ALEXANDER, Representative
FRESHMEN, ATTENTION!
Froshmen will be permitted to substi
tute "Boat Lafayette" buttons for regu
lation Welcome buttons until after the
same Saturday.

ty E. W. WELSH,
Chairman of Welcome Committee.

NOTICES

SPORTS

VANITY FOOTBALL—The following men
report at 9:30 p.m. at West Philadelphia
Station. McGinn, Devouer, Fairbairn,
Paykowitz, Colston, Runyan, McGraw,
Craig, Bennett, Thomas, Henry, Fisher,
munn, Sweeney, Emery, Libbey, Walker,
Eustis, Fisher, Snyder, Bailey, Buzzell,
Kroen, Stern, Eddy, Scorsone,
Eaton, White, Parker, Fisk, Myers,
Nichols, Heik.

Putt—Majors scheduled report
at 9:15 o'clock at Training House
Saturday.

FRESHMAN SIAZER—Following men rep
ort at 9:30 o'clock, on or before 9:30
morning for game with Southern High
School. Dickey, Anderson, Burton, Wood,
Maxwell, Levy, Brown, L. O. Brown,
Holl, Hurrong, Mathews, Cooper, Jo
dson, Dunmore, Arkansas.

Rifle Team—Men wishing to enter com
petition report to Hartman, at 2221 Wal
not street, between 1:00 and 2:00 o'clock.
Any Sophomore in good standing in cli
rical.

FRESHMAN Cross-country—the follow
ing men report at Broad Street Station
Wednesday, at 12:15 P. M., to meet for
Winthrop. Glenn, Menke, Fisch
Green, Houser, Holf, C. P. Shelnutt, Wals
Soccer Managerial Candidates—Can
didates hereby are not to attempt to
secure publicity without first consult
mg Manager.

Crew—Crewmen are responsible for
having their boats out in each practice
regularly and should get in touch with
all men in their crews to settle definite
time-keeping.

Wrestling—All sophomores in good
standing can still enter the managerial
competition by reporting to Manager Hull
in Wrestling room.

Football—The following will sign the
Physical Education Board for gymcroft
in The J. A. Allen, L. O. Breidel, E. T. Hu
Houser, B. D. Cooky, N. D. Domier, A. A
Hall, J. W. Wetaksinhauen, E. W. Worland,
E. R. Goodin, J. H. Sturdivant, J. H. Gesse
E. C. Altman.

MEN AT Towne Cottage—The following
men are required to begin competition:
Brockman, Miller, Mayes, Hockman, Sharp,
Dowd, Penland, Pearson, Naughton, Dow
ward, Walsh, Franell, Delcy, Jameson, Bollin
ley, Stinchfield, Prince, F. French
Watts, Sullivan, Hentz, room, Supn
Koons.

Springfield Students—Students from
Springfield, Mass., and vicinity are re
quired to report at the Boston Club this
evening at 7:30.

Glee Club—Practice tonight, at 7:00 o'clock,
in the Musical Club Room.

Glee Club—Practice today, 7:00 o'clock,
in Musical Club Rooms.

Drinking Team—Try-outs will be held
Monday, November 2nd, at 7:30 o'clock,
in Room 200, College Building. Candidates
must be present and fully qualified for the
position.

Students — W. H. Appleyard, 20
W. H. Burkett, 20 W., L. E. Brooks,
27 Deans, W. M. Chapman, 25 Med.,
Thompson, Varsity Lineman, suffered an
injury in the game Saturday and should
not be available for public inspection.

Yachtsman Society—Dinner at the
Thora House Hotel tonight, at 5:30 o'clock.

Band—Rehearsal Thursday, December 12 at
12:30

Lester House Band Committee—Tickets
Black, Campbell, Choate, Presman,
Gove, Knightly, Setzler
Dedration—Faber, Lohman, McCall
Schmidt—E. E. Elliott, Larson,
Paterson—Gregory, Mearin
Arrangement—Holl, Anderson, Cop
kin, MacDonald.

A WARM WELCOME AT WINTERS

CLOTHING

UNDERPADS ASSEMBLED IN QUAD

TODAY FOR FOOTBALL SEASON

(Whitielake Field)

TODAY

Novices, men—Todays assembly is for
the exclusive use of the college student, to
aid him in keeping a record of his ex
pense, for a full season. 25 cents.

HOUSTON CLUB, 24th & Spruce Streets.

C. H. GRANDO, 3001 Woodland Avenue.

E. A. DOLBY & CO., 3115 Woodland Avenue.

PENN DRUG CO., 3111 Woodland Avenue.

COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE, 3115 Woodland Avenue.